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Subject: Update on Andy Purdy, Steve Tilley/HSCA medical evidence

Body:

Purdy - his office (202/273-4520) said he'd be out until next week; I called his home (301/365-5542) and got a 

woman who had (to these western Pennsylvanian ears) a strong accent and who seemed to not entirely 

understand what I wanted; she suggested I call back, she would decline to pick up and I could leave a message -

- which I did. Purdy's voice was on the answering machine, and I told him what we wanted and asked him to 

give either of us a call. I gleaned from my brief chat with the woman that Purdy was not, in fact, out of town 

and was expected home about 7 PM tonight. Since he may yet be leaving town for New Year's, I indicated in 

my message that he could call me at home tonight if he preferred to do that. My message referenced the 1/10 

Hume deposition and our desire to have him stop by the office next week.Steve Tilley/HSCA medical evidence - 

I talked to Steve who thought everything you wanted to look at was out at NARA II. He would like to officially 

inventory the stuff (check if it is in fact there) before you come out and said that could take place next 

Wednesday. Thus, he basically asked if next Thursday (1/4) or Friday (1/5) would be OK for your visit. To 

ensure that there was no confusion on his part as to what I/you were asking for -- and because Steve seems 

happier having things in writing where autopsy-related material is concerned -- I sent him a fax detailing our 

request (copy in your box). Steve will want confirmation of your visit -- and a list of any additional staff people 

who may be going with you -- next week prior to your heading out.Let me know if there is anything else you'd 

like me to do on either of these fronts.
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